Many essential organelles and endosymbionts exhibit a strict matrilineal pattern of inheritance. The absence of paternal transmission of such extranuclear components is thought to preclude a response to selection on their effects on male viability and fertility. We overturn this dogma by showing that two mechanisms, inbreeding and kin selection, allow mitochondria to respond to selection on both male viability and fertility. Even modest levels of inbreeding allow such a response to selection when there are direct fitness effects of mitochondria on male fertility because inbreeding associates male fertility traits with mitochondrial matrilines. Male viability effects of mitochondria are also selectable whenever there are indirect fitness effects of males on the fitness of their sisters. When either of these effects is sufficiently strong, we show that there are conditions that allow the spread of mitochondria with direct effects that are harmful to females, contrary to standard expectation. We discuss the implications of our findings for the evolution of organelles and endosymbionts and genomic conflict.
Matrilineal transmission, as is the general rule for mitochondria, chloroplasts, and many endosymbiotic microbes, creates an "asymmetric sieve" favoring extranuclear mutations advantageous for females but harmful for males (Cosmides and Tooby 1981; Frank and Hurst 1996; Zeh and Zeh 2005; Burt and Trivers 2006) . Such mutations can spread because deleterious male-specific fitness effects do not affect the response to natural selection of the maternally transmitted mitochondria. This finding has become known as Mother's Curse (Gemmell et al. 2004) and "the logic of the population genetics argument is indisputable" (Frank and Hurst 1996) . We show that a response to selection on male mitochondrial fertility and viability fitness occurs for two circumstances: (1) inbreeding; and, (2) kin selection, when males affect the fitness of sisters. Both processes facilitate a response to selection on mitochondrial mutations with direct effects on male fitness and can limit or prohibit the spread of mitochondrial mutations harmful to males. In fact, even mitochondrial mutations with deleterious effects when expressed in females but directly beneficial to males can spread under either situation.
With standard population genetic models, we illustrate how both inbreeding and kin selection allow for an adaptive response to male-specific direct effects of maternally transmitted cytoplasmic alleles. We then discuss the implications of our findings for the evolution of mitochondria and other genomes transmitted maternally as well as for their significance in discussions of genomic conflict.
Inbreeding and Mitochondrial Effects on Male Fertility
Let C 1 and C 2 be alternative, maternally inherited, cytoplasmic alleles, in frequencies P and Q, respectively, and let f be the population's inbreeding parameter. We allow the allele, C 1 to affect male fertility, because mitochondrial effects on male sperm performance are well known in birds (Birkhead et al. 1996) , insects (Rand et al. 2001) , and mammals (e.g., Cardullo and Baltz 1991), including humans (Kao et al. 1995; Moore and Reijo-Pera 2000; Ruiz-Pesini et al. 2000) . We assume that mating with a subfertile male (i.e., C 1 cytotypes) alters female reproductive output by the 
value, s FF♂ . In addition to causing subfertility in males, we allow C 1 to have pleiotropic effects on the fitnesses of both males and females (s ♂ and s ♀ , respectively, Table 1 ). For this case, we find the general model for the change in allele frequency of C 1 due to selection:
in which the mean fitness of females is
, which reduces to W ♀ = 1+P(s ♀ + s FF♂ ) when the frequency of the C 1 allele is the same in both sexes. This will be approximated when selection pressure is similar in both sexes (s ♀ ∼ s ♂ ). We see from equation (1) that male influence on female fertility fitness, s FF♂ , plays a direct role in gene frequency change whenever there is any level of inbreeding (f > 0). We can see this best by assuming that the C 1 allele has no direct effect on female fitness (s ♀ = 0). Here, equation (1) becomes P ♀ = P ♀ Q ♀ fs FF♂ /W ♀ -that is the change in allele frequency is the product of the paternal effect on family fertility (s FF♂ ), the inbreeding rate (f ), and the variance in allele frequency in females (P ♀ Q ♀ ).
In the general recursion (eq. 1), P will be positive whenever f s FF♂ > -s ♀ , a result strongly suggestive of Hamilton's rule (Hamilton 1963) in which the relatedness between a male and his mate, f , times the fitness benefit to the breeding pair, s FF♂ , must exceed the direct cost (s ♀ ). Here, however, the direct cost is born by females where as the benefit is derived from the fertility of their male mates.
In Figure 1 , we illustrate these conditions for invasion ( P ♀ > 0) of a mitochondrial allele, C 1 , into a population with inbreeding rate, f , when this allele has direct effects on female viability (s ♀ x-axis) and effects via males on family fertility (s FF♂ y-axis). The lines correspond to different values of the inbreeding parameter, f , and divide the plane into two regions: regions above or to the right of a line correspond to conditions that allow the spread of the C 1 allele ( P ♀ > 0) and regions to the left represent conditions in which it does not spread ( P ♀ < 0). Note that the y-axis corresponds to the case of random mating (f = 0), where all C 1 alleles with a positive effect on female viability invade (s ♀ > 0) and all those with a negative effect on female viability are lost (s ♀ < 0) regardless of the C 1 allele's effect on male viability. Without inbreeding (f = 0), there is no way for mitochondrial effects on male fertility fitness to influence the spread of the maternally transmitted C 1 allele. These parameters represent the foundation of the "indisputable logic" of Mother's Curse, because alleles with fitness effects in the lower right quadrant of Figure 1 (s ♀ > 0 and s ♂ < 0) spread despite their deleterious effects on male fertility.
In the case of complete inbreeding (f = 1), the effects of C 1 alleles on both sexes are equally weighted because P ♀ becomes P ♀ Q ♀ (s ♀ +s FF♂ )/W ♀ . Thus, the C 1 allele spreads if the net effect on both sexes is positive ([s FF♂ + s ♀ ] > 0) and does not when the net effect is negative ([s FF♂ + s ♀ ] < 0). As a result, the line for f = 1 in Figure 1 (not shown) would correspond to the case where s ♀ = -s FF♂ . In general, -f is the slope of the line that governs the conditions for invasion. With mild inbreeding (small f ), the positive effects on male fertility have to be very large to counter even a mildly deleterious effect on female viability. In contrast, with strong inbreeding (large f ), even weak positive effects on male fertility can override opposing deleterious effects on females and be important in determining the conditions and rate of spread.
Thus, inbreeding significantly changes the conditions for the spread of the C 1 allele. Although Gemmell et al. (2004, p. 242) argue that "mating with multiple males and the ensuing sperm competition would be one approach that females could utilize to insure against the detrimental effects of mating with an infertile male," in the long term, with random mating, this results in the opposite effect-an increase in frequency in male-sterile mitochondria. Rather, some level of inbreeding is required to maintain male-fertile mitochondria by promoting the spread of mitochondria with beneficial effects on male fertility (i.e., s FF♂ > 0) and, at the same time, limiting the spread of mutations deleterious for male fertility fitness (i.e., s FF♂ < 0). Importantly, there are conditions (in the bottom right quadrant of Fig. 1) , in which despite a positive effect on female viability fitness, the C 1 allele does not spread through the population because of the combination of inbreeding rates and the deleterious effect on male fertility (0 < s ♀ < f s FF♂ ).
Although we focus here on the effects of male fertility on the reproductive output of a mating pair, other male-specific mitochondrial effects can also influence female reproductive fitness. For example, male protection of their young or other forms of paternal care influence the fitness of the matriline. Thus, additional mitochondrial defects that decrease paternal condition and consequently paternal contribution to offspring fitness are also subject to this indirect selection in inbred populations.
Kin Selection: Mitochondrial Alleles with Direct Effects on Male Viability and Indirect Effects on Female Relatives
Here we consider a species living in matrilineal family groups where sons contribute to the viability of their sisters. Again, we let C 1 and C 2 be alternative, maternally inherited, cytoplasmic alleles, in frequencies P and Q, respectively, and let f be the inbreeding parameter. As above, we assume that the C 1 allele has two direct fitness effects, s ♂ on the viability of C 1 males and s ♀ on that of C 1 females. That is, the viability fitness of males inheriting the C 1 allele from their mothers is (1 + s ♂ ), while that of females inheriting C 1 is (1 + s ♀ ). Additionally, we let s KS♂ be the indirect effect of viable C 1 males on the fitness of their sisters; thus, s KS♂ is a fitness benefit to female kin (Table 2) . We assume that only surviving males influence the fitness of their sisters, so that s KS♂ is modulated by the viability effects of C 1 on male fitness, s ♂ . These male viability effects can be either positive or negative.
With these assumptions, the general equation describing the one-generation change in allele frequency due to selection is
where mean female fitness equals
. Owing to strict maternal inheritance, P ♀ is also the total change in frequency of C 1 between generations, because the frequency of the C 1 allele in surviving daughters is the frequency at the start of the next generation. Note that the inbreeding parameter, f , does not appear in equation (2) because sons inherit C 1 from their mothers regardless of how females obtain mates.
When there is no kin selection effect (s KS♂ = 0), P ♀ reduces to the classic formula P ♀ Q ♀ s ♀ /W ♀ (Wright 1969, p. 163, eq. 6.1; Hedrick 2000, p. 105) . In this instance, the direct effects of C 1 on male viability, s ♂ , whether positive or negative, play no role in the evolutionary response. This result reflects the "indisputable logic" that the absence of paternal transmission precludes an evolutionary response to male-specific selection (Frank and Hurst 1996; Burt and Trivers 2006) .
In contrast, when C 1 is expressed only in males, and acts solely and indirectly to influence fitness of sisters (i.e., s ♀ = s ♂ = 0 =s KS♂ ), we find that P ♀ = P ♀ Q ♀ s KS♂ /W ♀ . With kin selection, the male-specific function of mitochondria allows a response to selection. In the general case, (s ♀ = s ♂ = 0 = s KS♂ > 0), not only do male viability effects influence the response to selection, but also, mutations decreasing female fitness (s ♀ < 0) can be favored, so long as the term, s KS♂ (1+s ♂ ), the net effect of sons on the fitness of their sisters, is sufficiently positive (Fig. 2) . In fact, a mutant cytoplasmic allele, C 1 , will increase in frequency whenever
In this model, male contribution need not be biased towards females and does not preclude sisters providing similar fitness benefit to their siblings; however, systems in which males contribute largely to family fitness will increase the efficacy of this form of selection. Strong sexual selection, in which many males are left without mates, may be one such system. In this case, the so-called "marriage squeeze" can result in males becoming the helping sex, and can even result in a sex ratio skewed towards males (Pen and Weissing 2000) . Moreover, although this model does not preclude female contribution to family fitness, it does not explicitly incorporate it either. If included, female contributions 
to family fitness would increase the importance of s ♀ diminishing the ability of s ♂ to overcome negative values of s ♀ . Even with female contribution, so long as s ♀ is small, mitochondrial effects on male viability are selectable.
Discussion
Despite maternal inheritance, mitochondrial effects on male fertility and male viability become important whenever there is inbreeding, or whenever males affect the fitness of female relatives, respectively. Thus, the indisputable logic of Mother's Curse is not an inescapable consequence of population genetic principals, but rather is a special, restrictive case resulting from neglect of the consequences of inbreeding and kin selection. Our model of male-fertility selection shares a certain similarity with models of cytoplasmic incompatibility, wherein males infected with the matrilineally transmitted microbe, Wolbachia, reduce the fertility of uninfected females (Wade and Stevens 1985; Stevens and Wade 1990; Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999) . The mating activity of the infected males reduces the relative fitness of matrilines with the alternative, uninfected cytoplasm. Instead of the positive fitness effect on their own matriline (s KS♂ > 0) that we hypothesized, these males, by virtue of their maternally inherited, infected cytoplasm, have a negative fitness effect on the fertility of other, nonrelated and uninfected matrilines. Winther (2006) has shown how the spread of Wolbachia can be understood in this way as a model of kin selection. Thus, the difference between these cases lies in the mechanism whereby males confer a relative fitness advantage to related matrilines. For the case of cytoplasmic incompatibility, inbreeding reduces the rate of spread of Wolbachia because it reduces the proportion of uninfected females mating with infected males (Stevens and Wade 1990) . Thus, the mechanism of the male fitness effects on female kin determines whether inbreeding (indirect positive effects on female kin) or outbreeding (indirect negative effects on non-kin females; Engelstädter and Charlat 2006) enhances the rate of spread of the cytoplasm in question.
Similarly, this model can be extended to the example of "cyto-nuclear conflict," cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS; Touzet and Budar 2004) . CMS is a phenomenon in hermaphroditic plants, in which male-sterile cytotypes prevent the production of functional pollen and instead harness these resources for ovule production (Jacobs and Wade 2003) . In self-compatible species, or in subdivided metapopulations with significant F ST values, pollen limitation due to CMS will have similar consequences as sperm dysfunction (s FF♂ ) in animals and can be selected against even when ovule production (s ♀ ) is enhanced. This logic contradicts the argument of Mother's Curse, but may contribute to the maintenance of polymorphism in cytoplasmic male sterility factors (McCauley et al. 2000) .
Paternal leakage of mitochondria (i.e., partial paternal inheritance in the context of primarily maternal transmission) could
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1 0 8 7 change our model in interesting ways, but probably more so in outcrossing than in inbreeding species. Inbreeding limits the effects of paternal leakage by limiting the number of matings between males and females of different cyto-type. If only some offsprings inherit mitochondria from the father, then the kin selection effect is diminished because leakage reduces the relatedness necessary for kin selection. However, paternal leakage could also increase the efficacy of selection on male-specific mitochondrial effects, as paternally leaked mitochondria must have come from successful fathers. Nonetheless, this selection is probably very weak, since paternal leakage is thought to exist rarely-with a frequency of approximately 10 −4 in mice (Gyllensten et al. 1991) , and is orders of magnitude smaller in salmon . Paternal leakage at these frequencies would not significantly affect the relatedness governing male-fitness effects on sisters. Concerning male-fertility effects, our model (eq. 1) shows that the response to selection on mitochondria-related sperm performance is proportional to the product of the rate of inbreeding, f , and the fertility effect, s FF♂ . A survey of f across human populations shows a wide range of values from 3.7 × 10 −2 to 5 × 10 −4 (Bittles and Neel 1994). Assuming that paternal leakage exists at a similar frequency in humans and mice, which is likely a conservative estimate given the ratio of mitochondrial genomes in the human sperm and egg (reviewed in , the strength of indirect selection on male-specific mitochondrial effects on human sperm performance via inbreeding would appear to be between five and 370 times stronger than that by direct selection of male sperm performance subsequent to paternal leakage. Another possible evolutionary response to male specific mitochondrial defects could come from nuclear restorers of male fitness, resulting in an epistatic relationship between mitochondrial and nuclear genotypes. This has been reported for sperm function in seed beetles (Dowling et al. 2007 ) and is well known in cases of CMS in plants (Delph et al. 2007) . In species in which males are the heterogametic sex, such interactions between mitochondrial effects and recessive, X-linked effects can lead to differences in s ♀ and s ♂ . For example, Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON), is a disease causing blindness in humans that is associated with missense mutations in mitochondrial DNA. It has higher penetrance in males than females, and this difference is at least partially attributable to a recessive mutation on the X chromosome (Shankar et al. 2008 ). More generally, Rand et al. (2001) have shown that interactions between the mitochondria and the X chromosome in Drosophila often have opposite fitness effects on male and female fitness. Extensions of our model to include sex differences in epistatic effects between sex-linked and mitochondrial genes as well as interactions between autosomal and mitochondrial genes will strengthen the predictive and explanatory powers of this conceptual model. Darwin (1871) was the first to suggest that selection among tribes or matrilines was important to the evolution of human societies. Anthropologists have since postulated that early human society was divided into matrilineal groups in which males contributed resources to females and offspring within the group (Hill and Kaplan 1999; Dunbar 2004) . In these kinds of circumstances, it is relatively easy to imagine that the foraging actions of males are of benefit to the female members of the group. Male-specific mitochondrial diseases impairing muscle or vision function can be expected to diminish effective foraging. In general, many species are genetically subdivided into family or matrilineal groups in which males perform tasks that affect group function, like the group defense, paternal care of young, and foraging and food sharing of some primates (Kappeler 2000) . It is under these circumstances that we expect our kin selection model (Model 2) of mitochondrial evolution to limit the spread of male deleterious mutations and promote the spread of mutations that benefit males. Although we discuss cases in which males increase the fitness of their sisters (s KS♂ > 0), our model also can explain the evolution of early acting cytoplasmic male killers. Such male-killers are thought to evolve by kin selection when males decrease the fitness of their sisters (s KS♂ < 0), presumably because of intense resource competition (Hurst 1991) .
In summary, transmission mode does not dictate a gene's evolutionary destiny because there are many ways in addition to transmission to achieve a positive regression between a gene and its fitness effects.
